Hello IHS Students and Caregivers,

Thank you for partnering with us as we work to transition to the IHS Hybrid Schedule. Please find below links with important information that students will need to begin the first week of the IHS Hybrid Schedule on Monday October 5. All student materials for distribution have been picked up by our ICSD Transportation Department and most have been delivered to your preferred address. Please contact us if your student does not receive any materials/incorrect materials.

- **Key Things for Students to Know for the Start of the IHS Hybrid Schedule**
- Senior Class Officer voting will take place on Wednesday, October 7. Stay tuned.
- Board of Education Representatives voting will take place on Friday October 9.
- **Note:** All virtual PE classes will take place *only* on Wednesdays. Students do not have to sign in on Monday/Tuesday and/or Thursday/Friday.
- **IHS Gold and Red Cohort Information**
- **IHS Hybrid Model with Asynchronous Wednesday**
- **2020-2021 IHS Organizational Chart**
- **IHS Bell Schedule**
- **Important People/Contacts to Know at IHS.**
- **IHS Campus Tour Video w/ Mr. Mitchell** will be shared to all students, caregivers, and staff this weekend when final edits are completed. The Campus Tour Video will be posted to the IHS website as well.
- **Getting Around IHS (Campus Map w/room #s)** Map for new students to IHS. Your schedules for each class show a room number preceded by a letter. The letter represents the building that your class is in (example, H218 means ‘H building, room 218’).
- Margie Shaw, our Master Educator for Inclusion/IHS/DCSE CSE/504 Chair, is available to support any student who is in-person or virtual. You can email her at Margaret.shaw@icsd.k12.ny.us or call at 607-274-2130.
- **Ithaca Athletics Red and Gold Strong Fall Webstore.** Deadline: Friday October 9th, 2020 (11:59pm EDT). Get your gear orders in ASAP!
- **ICSD Athletics Return to Play--For Students and Families**
- **Canvas**

Be strong, stay strong!

In Partnership,
The IHS Administrative Team